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Aims and Scope
JCPCP is a peer-reviewed journal which values personal experience above professional boundaries and 
doctrinal jargon. It provides a forum for ideas, experience and views of people working in the psychological 
world and those who use psychotherapy or receive psychiatric services. The journal encourages a critical, 
reflexive view of psychology and counselling and is a constant challenge to orthodoxy. Our contributors 
reflect on their work and experiences in therapy, in relationships and in institutions. The journal 
embraces philosophical, radical and scientific perspectives in its analysis of psychological, psychiatric and 
psychotherapeutic systems. With a following wind, it will sometimes make you laugh out loud.

Contributions
Critiques, in the form of short articles and letters on any aspect of psychological or psychotherapeutic 
theory or practice, are always welcome. They will be peer reviewed. Articles should not normally exceed 
4,000 words. Brief author details, key words and a short abstract should be included. All submissions should 
be in Microsoft Word format. Full guidelines are available from the Editor directly or via the website. All 
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previous contributors can be contacted through 
the editor, Craig Newnes. Please submit all 
material to the editor directly via email 
(craignewnes76@gmail.com).

Disclaimer
Statements and opinions expressed in the articles 
and communications are those of the individual 
contributors and not the statements and opinions 
of the editor or Egalitarian Publishing Ltd. 
Egalitarian Publishing Ltd expressly disclaims any 
implied warranties of merchant-ability or fitness 
for a particular purpose. If expert assistance is 
required, the services of a competent professional, 
or a good friend, should be sought.

How to subscribe
For more information on how to subscribe, please  
go to: egalitarianpublishing.com/JCPCP/
howtosubscribe.html

Rates stated below are for four issues of JCPCP. 
The print and digital subscription includes free 
postage worldwide:

Personal (Print and Digital): 50 GBP
Personal (Digital only): 20 GBP
Organisational: Please contact us

Please note that a subscription also includes full 
text access to JCPCP’s recent back catalogue. 
Please contact the editor for access to individual 
print copies of previous issues.

Production Information
JCPCP is printed and bound by Lemonade 
Print Group, Edward House, Marchants Way, 
Sheddingdean Business Park, Burgess Hill, West 
Sussex, RH15 8QY. The Journal uses Perpetua Font 
type.

Advertising
We do not generally advocate advertising. Please 
contact the editor directly for any queries relating 
to this.

Back Issues
We will provide free access to full text papers 
published in JCPCP (2015 and older), for anyone 
with an internet connection via the link:
egal i tar ianpublishing.com/JCPCP/
issuenavigation.html

We will also provide abstracts for issues post 
2015 and a search function (in development) 
for all published papers in JCPCP here: 
egalitarianpublishing.com/JCPCP/search.
html.

Please note, the back issue facility is a work 
in progress so do contact us directly for more 
information.

Copyright
The copyright for the written text in articles and 
reviews lies with the authors. Should you wish 
to use text from these, please contact the author 
direct or via the editor of JCPCP, Craig Newnes.

The copyright for the typeset version of the 
text as published in the journal volume lies with 
Egalitarian Publishing Ltd.

Authors are free to use the JCPCP version of their 
text as they please. This includes uploading the 
paper to web repositories. Should anyone else wish 
to use the JCPCP version of a paper, they should 
seek permission from the editor of JCPCP and the 
author of the paper in the first instance.

Contact for all queries
Craig Newnes, Editor of JCPCP
craignewnes76@gmail.com

JCPCP  (ISSN 1471-7646) is published in the UK 
by Egalitarian Publishing Ltd. Company number 
12501497.
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JCPCP is seeking submissions 
on all matters psy

We would especially welcome critical pieces including 
service-related research, doctoral theses, literature 

reviews, book reviews and reflective articles.

Unlike other academic publications, 
authors retain full copyright

Please see egalitarianpublishing.com/jcpcp.html for more information about the sub-
missions process or email the Editor direct: craignewnes76@gmail.com

Critiques of orthodoxy and institutions 
particularly welcomed.
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